F. No. AICTE/P&AP/Misc/2022/ Dated: 30.06.2022

CIRCULAR

To

All Vice Chancellors of Technical Universities and
All Directors/ Principals of AICTE Approved Institutions,

Subject: Stipend Scheme for Vocational Training of Persons with Disabilities-reg.

Madam/Sir,

Directorate General of Employment (DGE), Ministry of Labour and Employment, Government of India is implementing a programme for providing vocational rehabilitation assistance to Persons with Disabilities (PwDs) through a network of 24 National Career Service Centres for Differently Abled (NCSC-DAs) across the country. Directorate General of Employment (DGE), Ministry of Labour and Employment is providing stipend @ Rs. 2500 per month per trainee for a maximum duration of 12 months to Persons with Disabilities (PwDs).

Ministry is also proposing to enhance the rate of stipend paid to Persons with Disabilities (PwDs) for which a comparative statement of similar stipend being paid by Ministries/Department of Government of India, need to be prepared for further consideration.

In view of the above, it is requested to kindly provide a copy of such schemes which may be in operation in your institute for facilitating preparation of a consolidated comparative statement to Directorate General of Employment, Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg, New Delhi-110001, Joint Director (Email Id): aquib2@rediff.com & DG (Emp) / Additional Secretary Email Id:- as-labour@nic.in

You may also disseminate this information among students, faculty and staff members, so that, needy may take benefits of the scheme.

Regards

(Dr. Ramesh Unnikrishnan)
Advisor-II
Policy & Academic Planning Bureau